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Abstract 
The purpose of the presented study is to investigate how teachers and students renegotiate their positions within a pedagogical 
discourse where problems and possibilities are manifested through the new artifact, the personal computer. The sample consists 
of teachers and students at an upper secondary school in Sweden where all students have been provided with a personal laptop by 
their school. Information has been collected by the use of semi-structured interviews. The analysis mainly draws on Laclau & 
Mouffe’s theories of how subjects create discourses through articulations and then investigate qualitative differences between 
interviewees. The results indicate that teachers actively include some specific meanings of the computer while others are 
excluded. A recurring feature of this was the conflict of old and new practices with the introduction such as the perceived conflict 
between computers and textbooks. This relation remained controversial among teachers. The students had to negotiate the 
teachers’ definition of the computer because of the power relations, even though they could account for a far wider and more 
reflexive stance towards the potential of the computer. 
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1. Introduction 
The educational system is one of Sweden’s largest workplaces and as a consequence there are many attempts to 
influence the practice of schools and the implementation of ICT (Information and Communication Technology) is 
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by no means exempt from this process. Advocates of the use of ICT in education emphasize quicker progress in 
writing, simplified communications for schools and the benefits of computer skills in future workplaces. Opponents 
on the other hand suggest that there is a danger of the students not being able to process the amount of information 
presented to them and… only developing shallow communications skills. Hence, the occasionally heated debate 
about ICT in the educational system in Sweden is ongoing. 
The study has been limited to the use of a personal laptop in an upper secondary school environment. The study 
is based on Penuel’s definition of a personal computer in an educational system as: containing appropriate software 
such as word processor and spread sheet tools, equipped with a wireless internet connection, and to be used with a 
focus to be used for school work such as papers and presentations (Penuel, 2006). 
The field of research concerning personal computers indicates several potential benefits to the educational 
system. Arslan & Sahin-Kizil (2010) investigate factors that may benefit students’ second language learning, such as 
the possibility of communicating with English native speakers, which was the target language in their study. Other 
benefits are presented by Lai & Gu (2011) who suggest that a good ability to use digital interfaces contributes to a 
more positive learning identity and autonomy. Ushioda (2011) mentions similar benefits such as that the use of ICT 
enables the use of material not produced solely for an educational setting. Working with such materials in turn 
enables a process of identity making and hence enables students to be more personally involved in the learning 
process (Ibid.). Kress & Selander (2011) on the other hand raise concerns considering the implementation of ICT in 
classrooms. The ability to access information instantaneously when a question or concern is raised in the classroom 
severely alters the power relation between teachers and students. As a consequence, teachers must re-evaluate what 
is a sign that learning has taken place. Indeed, this calls for a need both to re-work the power relations of the 
classroom as well as the pedagogical notion of learning in order not to alienate students. 
The pedagogical possibilities of ICT in the classrooms are undeniable. Yet, these possibilities can be seen as a 
problem if not the framework of the classroom is open for re-evaluation. This is the framework of this study: How 
these theoretical possibilities are presented and how they stand in comparison to current power relations. 
2. Theoretical Vantage Points: Discourse Theory 
Laclau & Mouffe (2001) show how a subject is discursively determined by a limitation and fixation of possible 
meanings. Such a limitation could be how the relation between learning and contextuality is defined, limited, within 
a pedagogical discourse. The fixation of the meaning of an element allows it to function within the discourse, be a 
part of machinery. When the meaning of the element has been fixed within a discourse, it is referred to as a moment. 
It is important to keep in mind that this is not only saying that A and B are this and that, but that the relation between 
A and B define them both. Some of the moments in a discourse that have such important meaning that many other 
moments allude to them for fixations of meaning are called nodal points. Such moments fix other moments in a 
chain of equivalence with the nodal point as an anchor. Learning in any given pedagogical discourse is a good 
example of a nodal point. 
The potential meanings of elements that are not included in the discourse studied are consigned to the discursive 
field, a metaphorical place for the outside of the discourse. A computer might get its meaning fixed within a 
workplace discourse for its use for making presentations, but not to be used for browsing the Internet. Yet, the 
discursive field constantly threatens to undermine the discourses’ articulations through the supplementation of new 
potential meanings. A discourse of participatory democracy may articulate a good education with student 
democracy, while on the other hand a discourse of the labour market may articulate a good education with 
employability.  
Discourses depend on subjects, people, to keep articulating them. People get their roles determined by the 
discourse as teachers, students, doctors, and patients. The subject positions are determined through articulations but 
are also defining, the positions limits and define what a person in that role can and may do. 
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3. Method 
The data has been collected through semi-structured interviews with teachers and students at a Swedish upper-
secondary school were all students had received a personal laptop from the school. From now on, the term 
‘computers’ will denote personal laptops. All the interviewees were employed or enrolled in mainly university 
preparatory classes within the humanities. The interview guide used contained was ten questions based on key 
words and themes relevant for the study of ICT and the construction of the concept through language. When 
completed, the tape-recorded interviews were transcribed in their entirety. This included turn-taking elements such 
as interruptions and pauses, emotional inputs such as laughter or gesticulating. The only aspect of actively changing 
the transcription was the translation of minor dialectal or colloquial expressions in order to facilitate easier reading 
(Kvale 1996). 
4. Results 
4.1. The Personal Computer within a Pedagogical Discourse 
A common positive feature of the laptops mentioned by teachers is the ability to search for information. Teachers 
present the access to a personal laptop as a nifty way to obtain precise information for the current lesson. The 
connection between complementary information, details and better final product through the laptop is therefore 
strong. A consequence of this construction is the importance of the students’ ability to differentiate between 
elements such as mechanical information and central ideas. In this sequence, there is an obvious notion of 
disciplining in this statement: Such an articulation should lead to the teachers communicating their construction of 
the laptop, within a pedagogical discourse, and hence try to influence the students in different ways to act on their 
construction. In a similar manner teachers articulated the laptop with communication. This was done with concrete 
examples such as e-mail politicians and the outside world. As in the previous alternative, a presumably abstract 
concept such as communication is concretized in practice where – interestingly enough – neither Facebook nor 
Skype were mentioned. 
The source of information in the classroom was also a central part of teachers’ construction of the practical use of 
the computer. To teachers, the relation between computers and textbooks was the most controversial. The term 
‘textbooks’ came to be used generically for all printed material used while teaching but most of the time referred to 
specifically designed course textbooks. The connection between the computer and information was clear both with 
students and teachers with the difference that teachers articulated the computer in relation to budget cuts. Perceived 
attempts from the management to reduce costs on printed materials and instead find the same information for free on 
the Internet. Within the pedagogical discourse, presented by teachers, textbooks were strongly connected with 
overview and level adjustment. The moment of textbooks formed a nodal point within in the discourse, having 
overview and level adjustment complement it in a chain of equivalence. Conversely, the computer was put as a nodal 
point with supplementary information and difficulties with level adjustment. This is a good example of how 
sometimes the computer was sometimes constructed as a pedagogical supplement, and sometimes as the opposite of 
established practices, even though it was the same person making the statements. 
     Meanwhile, the students construct clear connections between using the computer and information. Such a 
connection also made in conjunction with textbooks. The students’ utterances in many respects concretized the ones 
made by teachers of the computer as they mentioned advantages such as faster and easier compared to textbooks; 
textbooks was put in a opposed relationship to the two former elements. More importantly, the students described 
how instant information did not let them bypass the demands of the teachers. To be able to accomplish a better final 
product – the teachers’ choice of words – the students described how they had to demonstrate that they had 
connected information to the nodal point source criticism within a pedagogical discourse. Source criticism was 
constructed by and with: the time criterion, when a source of text was produced and if this time is relevant to the 
time studied; the independent criterion, by who and for what purpose a text had been produced. Through this, the 
students had a framework for how the information not found in textbooks – which were never mentioned in 
conjunction with source criticism – could be articulated within a pedagogical discourse and educational practice. 
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4.2. The Struggle of Discourses: The Discursive Field 
The computer was articulated with several moments within a pedagogical discourse. Several of these such as 
information and source criticism were probably present before the introduction of ICT but with ICT, their meaning 
arguably had been changed and extended. By the interviewees utterances it becomes clear how the discursive field 
undermines the pedagogical discourse. The computer – more precisely the introduction of a 1:1-system – and the 
expansion of its use consequently was influenced by several discourses: economic such as the one mentioned above 
in the form of budget cuts, Information Technology, pedagogical and egalitarian. The decision to implement a 1:1-
system is characterized by an economic discourse were the computer is constructed as an incentive to attract 
students, this in relation to competition and advertising. It should be mentioned that in Sweden the school system is 
made up from different education leaders, municipal and private, and they all compete for the students’ vouchers. 
Considering this, using the computer, as means for budget cuts was indeed lingo from an economic discourse of 
efficiency. It so seemed, according to teachers, that the articulation of ICT within a pedagogical discourse preceded 
the initiative rather that the initiative was a material consequence from the discursive field. 
Subversion by the discursive field was the use of an IT- or technocratic discourse. When the computer was 
constructed with elements from an IT-discourse this was done independently of a pedagogical discourse. It could for 
instance be constructed through its potential to be used for activities such as image editing or games, something that 
the students were keen to point out that the model of computer they had obtained from the school was ill suited for. 
This conclusion was constructed through the elements performance, CPU and also durability, how easily the chassis 
would break. Through these articulations the students, and also teachers, argued that the potential, the total sum of 
possible articulations from the discursive field, they would prefer to assign the computer was not possible. 
Therefore, in practice, it was reduced, appropriately enough, to the moments of a pedagogical discourse: writing, 
information and e-mailing. 
The students greater knowledge of the discursive field concerning the computer allowed them to maintain a 
further reflexive stance towards the teachers’ and management’s articulations, which were in many aspects 
traditional and hegemonic. Through using elements from for example an IT-discourse, the students could create an 
independent picture of the computer and shrug off teachers’ articulations. A common problem mentioned by 
students was that the computers, due to their perceived low quality, were prone to breaking down and leaving the 
students without their files and assignments. Students described how teachers articulated computer, freedom, 
responsibility and saving files in the cloud. In opposition, the students put up a chain of equivalence similar to the 
former but inserted bad quality in the chain and therefore neglecting the element of responsibility since the 
computers they had been given were the result of bad decisions. Consequently, the students proposed they should 
not take responsibility for bad management decisions and reached this conclusion by the use of an IT-discourse. 
Teachers also had tendencies to articulate the computers through an economic or IT-discourse. The possibilities 
were thus articulated through the pedagogical moment new possibilities. To be able to utilize this potential there was 
the apparent notion of using other discourses than a pedagogical. Similar to the students, a teacher condemned the 
computer’s potential using an IT-discourse. Following the low performance, picture editing and multimedia was out 
of the picture almost completely because of the computer being “a dummy” whose practical purpose could only be 
articulated through an economic discourse of competition and advertisement. Another use of a pedagogical moment 
was the use of initiative as means to utilize the discursive field and create new opportunities or articulations. This 
articulation could be found in different ways in teachers’ utterances where the opposite also was very much present: 
the lack of knowledge of possible articulations and a latent frustration because of this. 
4.3. The Articulation and the Discipline 
As mentioned, both students and teachers relate to each other’s articulations but how explicitly this is done 
varies. What the students, somewhat surprisingly, showed was that they were attentive to the teachers’ notions of 
what the computer should be used for. Every student offered detailed descriptions on the best conduct in the 
classroom in order not to give away doing “something else”. Parts of this were, among other things, attentive gaze, 
straight back and angle of the screen (depending on the activity). These elements then created a chain of 
equivalence, or more precise a style, that sorted the students according to level of attention. The articulation of body 
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language even went so far with the students, and this was very much present among teachers, that is was undue to 
smile, laugh or be too focused on the computer screen. Should there be transgressions against this; the teachers 
emphasized how they highlighted this in the classroom. The construction of the very physical handling of the 
computer was also palpable: Too much use of the mouse pad or clicking the mouse intensively typically signalled 
that the students were not using the computer for pedagogical moments such as writing. 
Further, the students demonstrated great awareness of their own failings to act according teachers’ articulations. 
Facebook constituted a common source of conflict between students and teachers. Carefully, teachers could 
articulate the social network as a possible platform for communication but could also shift later on to establishing it 
as a pure distraction. Interestingly enough, the students had several effective strategies for avoiding teachers’ gaze 
but mainly remained somewhat docile to the teachers’ constructions. The students also expressed a wish to 
discipline themselves further, trying not to long for Facebook during class in order to achieve better marks. The 
students plainly relate to a pedagogical discourse’s articulation of learning and, not least, grades. Therefore, the 
articulation of the computer as a distraction remains strong. 
5. Discussion 
That the computer generally was seen as a part of the discursive field was not as interesting as what parts of the 
field that were articulated. The Swedish educational system has changed in the last two decades from a centralized 
system to a decentralized market-oriented system. Economic discourses of competition, options and individuality 
make parents and students acutely aware of the risk of making a bad choice. The school environment in Sweden 
cannot therefore be understood as a question of purely pedagogical issues. Apparent examples of this were how the 
computer was presented in light of these non-pedagogical discourses. 
The use of the computer creates a need to make many epistemology assumptions within a pedagogical discourse 
explicit and in some respects question many of them. Computers may in some aspects replace textbooks but carry 
with them a whole set of opportunities that have not yet been articulated because they are considered complicated or 
even dangerous. A computer reduces the need of the teacher being able to answer spontaneous questions that now 
can be answered by the use of common search engines such as Google or Wikipedia. That the introduction if ICT is 
seen as both a threat and opportunity does not only tell us something of the teachers’ perception of their roles but 
also it tells us of how knowledge is constructed in different discourses. Even if the purpose of this study was to 
investigate epistemological questions concerning learning and computers, the results highlights the ontology of the 
nodal point knowledge which is so central for the entire order of discourse that establishes the role of education in 
society. 
There is much research that points to advantages of ICT in classrooms but there are also complications. What 
must never be forgotten is that implementations of new findings must pass through several power relations that 
affect the development of educational practice. The question to be asked here is: Where is the origin of the need of 
articulating new elements; who are the agents that advocate the issue? It is not for teachers alone to introduce new 
practices but this is done in a tug of war between different agents. In the study there was a controversy based on the 
fact that there were different computers based on which program the students attended where some computers where 
perceived as better. The use of the computers remained relatively similar though so even though the computers that 
were “better” they were used in the same way, the higher status of them was based on the brand, a status symbol of 
and for the individual. 
6. Conclusion 
The access to several possible meanings of the computer from the discursive field is constantly present as new 
opportunities but also as a threat. Ironically, it seems that many of the perceived threats on established articulations 
such as textbooks rather reinforced its position, or rather concretized it in contrast to the personal computer. The 
initiative studied has progressed far into implementing a 1:1-system but a lot of complications was caused by lack of 
involving teachers, adopting a top down method, and the perceived lack of professional respect from the 
management as a consequence. As a result, the students were caught in the middle of differentiating constructions. 
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The students navigated between these constructions with skill but not without conflicts with teachers and 
management. 
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